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The Author

Nellie Kerrison is a highly regarded food enthusiast 
and cooking teacher and the founder of the acclaimed 
Relish Mama cooking school. Nellie grew up with 
a strong love and appreciation of cooking real food 
with real ingredients and places enormous priority 
on family and the coming together at a table. She is a 
well-loved member of the culinary community, also 
working as a food writer and leading culinary tours 
to Europe each year. Her second book, a wonderful 
extension of the collection of recipes in her debut, 
Relish Mama Family was published by Melbourne 
Books in 2018.

Nellie Kerrison’s first book Relish Mama is now being 
re-released by Melbourne Books.

This bestselling cookbook now joins Melbourne Books’ 
growing collection, alongside Moroccan Soup Bar, Sweet 
Greek, Sweet Greek Life, Hungry and Fussy, Naked for 
Satan and Relish Mama Family. Relish Mama is the perfect 
companion to Relish Mama Family, designed to work 
together to make your cooking easier every day. Each 
recipe represents the food Nellie loves most, to share with 
family, friends and through her acclaimed cooking school. 
What started as a little dream of sharing her passion and 
knowledge with others, with Nellie’s warm and generous 
style of entertaining, has grown into a beautifully written 
and photographed cookbook. With recipes for every 
occasion, you will relish this book and feel the love on 
each and every page of this stunning debut.

I have both of Nellie’s Cookbooks and they are fantastic! 
I use both of them regularly and have an amazing array 
of recipes between the two books, recipes suitable for 
entertaining plus family dinners. I love simple recipes that 
don’t have too many ingredients in them and all of Nellie’s 
recipes are like that. I have purchased many additional 
copies for various members of my family, plus some friends 
in NZ who just love them also.

—Maria McGlone

This is my absolute ‘go-to’ book.

— Anna Jacobsen

I take your recipe book on holidays with me. It is filled 
with all of the food my whole family love. I love that there 
are pages and pages filled with everyday food as well as 
amazing recipes for entertaining that I use when I have a 
little more time. I just wanted to say thank you so much.

— Anna Freeman
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